
2022 ARTIST AGREEMENT

Mission: Christos Collective exists to cultivate Christian artists to share the transcendent Spirit of God.

Goal: The goal of Christos Collective is to develop Christian artists spiritually, professionally and economically to be

ambassadors of the Spirit through their art and art practice.

Objective: Through programming Christos Collective provides Christian artists with a supportive community growth

plan of mentorship and critique, along with opportunities to exhibit and sell their art, speak professionally on panels about

their art and its efficacy, and engage with communities with arts-based events to foster art relationships beyond the

collective.

Vision: Christos Collective has a presence in the art culture acts as a catalyst at the intersections

between different segments of society—the secular minded and the religiously

minded, the work place and the sanctuary.

CHRISTOS COLLECTIVE’S (CC) COMMITMENT TO THE ARTIST

CC will:

1. Nurture community fellowship that encourages your God-given art talents to reach excellence.

2. Cultivate the development of artists through group meetings and critiques.

3. Share resources available from the Board of Directors and artists such as their connections, skills, and equipment.

4. Provide exhibition opportunities to showcase your art in public, on our website, in our newsletter and on social media

for exposure, sales, and patronage of your art.

5. Arrange educational speaking events to further your professional development and networking.

6. Connect you to art-based community engagement projects, allowing you to build your resume and professional

development.

7. Create a monthly newsletter with CC events, happenings, and artist features.

8. Develop a website presence of your art and practice.

9. Supply you with local, state, national, and international exhibition opportunities and calls.

10. Grant support, when available, for artist events outside CC, to include: funding; resources; and promotion.

11. Foster artist partnerships with other nonprofits.

12. Support you, in prayer, through our prayer chain for art and life events.

13. Offer you a one-year growth plan to cultivate your professional art practice if you choose to commit

THE ARTIST’S COMMITMENT TO CHRISTOS COLLECTIVE (CC)

1. I will support CC’s Mission, Goal, Objective, and Vision through my art practice - both inside and outside of my

involvement with CC.

2. I will support CC financially through a recurring monthly contribution of at least $25.00 each month using the donate

page on CC’s website.



3. I will attend the monthly group meetings to support and be supported by the artist communities.

4. I will miss no more than 3 meetings within a 12 month span. My absence of 4 or more meetings will result in my

evaluation, possibly resulting in probation or dismissal.

5. I understand that each Artist Group has a leader and a Google Docs note taker, each commitment lasting one year. I

may be called upon to fill one of these roles during my commitment.

6. I will participate in the group voting privilege and prayer chain.

7. I will communicate clearly and work effectively with the Program Manager to provide everything needed for each

show/exhibit I’m participating in to include, but not be limited to: delivering and removing my artwork from the venue,

creating a show card, writing a show story, and helping with the installation and/or deinstallation of the show/exhibit.

8. I will participate in CC’s programming to include, but not be limited to: artist talks and/or educational talks, art sales

and/or silent auctions, and community engagement. Each program will have its own list of needs from the artists,

depending on the particular program.

9. When I wish to participate in a show or exhibit, I will respond to CC’s Call for Entry with any needed materials - such as

images of my completed artwork, description of the artwork (size, media, etc.), the sale price of my artwork, a signed

contract, my personal art website link, a general Artist Statement, and Bio so CC can represent me on their website. All

copyrights remain with me, the artist, but I grant CC publication permission for these purposes.

10. I will maintain an art practice outside CC and share any events with CC so they may promote my art.

11. If I use social media, I will support CC on social media to advance the public presence, for example, by tagging CC in my

posts where appropriate, reposting their posts, leaving comments on their posts, liking their posts, using their designated

hashtags in my posts, etc.

12. I will handle all sales of my art individually with my own tax responsibilities.

13. If I sell my artwork through a CC exhibition, I will, out of appreciation for the sales opportunity, donate 10% of my

gross art sale amount to CC to further support the mission. I will be able to claim this 10% donation as a tax deductible

donation on my taxes.

14. I will encourage the recruitment of new CC artists.

15. I will sincerely make an effort to participate in CC’s fundraising campaigns and efforts, as directed by the Board of

Directors.

16. If I choose to sign on to a one-year commitment to the Artist Cultivation Program I will be held accountable to the

mentoring program as stated in its separate documents.

I understand and agree to honor my Commitment to Christos Collective for the year of 2022, as stated above. If I choose to

leave Christos Collective during 2022, I will present my statement, in writing, with a month’s notice.

________________________________  _______ __________________________    ______

Signature, Christos Collective Artist                          Date Signature, Christos Collective CEO          Date


